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I,IILK PRODUCTION CONTINUES TO EXPAND

MILK PRoDUCTION, WHICH INCREASED BY NEARLY s BILLION POUNDS FROl,l 1975 TO 1976, is
expected to increase again in 1977. The likely total is about 123 billion pounds.

The current expansion nay Hell be the lon8est continuous one on record.

Most of the increase in nilk output can be attributed to the favorable rnilk-
feed price relationships and the resulting higher profits for dairy farmers. The

inproved milk-feed relationships resulted in heavier concentrate feeding and an

increase of 3 percent in output per cow. The reduction in feed prices was largely
responsible for the improved milk-feed price relationships'. Milk prices have

also renained strong because of the decision to increase milk price supports to
82.3 percent of parity on April I, 1977.

Milk production for 1978 could show another gain of 1.5 to 2 percent. The

rising output per cow will continue to more than offset a decline in cow nr.mbers.

Blend prices in Illinoisr narkets in 1977 will average close to those of last
year. Milk prices for 1978 are likely to be significantly higher than those for
1977 due to the higher support price.

llholesale butter and cheese prices have strengthened in recent reeks, but

these prices will remain close to current levels for the remainder of 1977. In
January, the wholesale prices of butter could inctease by another 2 cents, or so,

if there is a change in the processing or nake allowance under the price-support
program. However, the nanufacturing prices are likely to renain close to the

present support level of $9 per hundredweight until April l, 1978. Milk prices,
except perhaps in the fall of the yean, are likely to remain at the support level.

tlnder the provisions of the Food and Agriculture Act of 1977, the price of
nilk is to be supported at not less than 80 percent of parity through March, 1979.

Also, the Secretaly is to nake an edjustnent in support prices on a seniannual

basis through I'larch 31, 1981, to reflect any estimated change in the parity index.
'Ihis neans that on April I, 1978, the suppo"t price is likely to be raised another

25 to 30 cents per hundredweight, reflecting the increase in the parity index. By

the fall of 1978, nilk prices could increase by still another 8 to l0 cents per

hundredweight in order to naintain nininuar provisions under the price-support law.
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